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OBJECTIVE. A treatment package combining oral–motor and behavioral interventions was implemented for
a 6-year-old girl with Down syndrome referred to an intensive day treatment feeding program for gastrostomy
tube dependence and food refusal. The participant exhibited a tongue thrust, resulting in the expulsion of all
foods presented.
METHOD. An oral–motor procedure was used to reduce the tongue thrust and allow the food to be swallowed. This procedure was paired with positive reinforcement and escape prevention to increase oral consumption of liquids and solids. A multiple-probe design was used to evaluate treatment effectiveness.

RESULTS. By the end of treatment, tube feedings were eliminated and tongue thrust was significantly
reduced.

CONCLUSION. This intervention demonstrated the successful combination of oral–motor and behavioral
components in the treatment of a severe feeding problem. It could serve as a model for the development of
future interventions.
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eeding disorders stem from multiple etiologies, and children with feeding problems often exhibit both oral–motor dysfunction and behavioral difficulties during mealtimes (Christensen, 1989; Field, Garland, & Williams, 2003; Kerwin,
1999; Manikam & Perman, 2000; Sonies, 1997). Although the literature regarding the treatment of childhood feeding disorders is growing (Kerwin, 1999, 2003),
a paucity of research examines the combination of oral–motor and behavioral procedures to treat childhood feeding problems (an exception is the work of Peterson
& Ottenbacher, 1986). The purpose of the current study was to assess the effectiveness of a treatment package that combined oral–motor and behavioral
approaches to treat food refusal and tongue thrust in a child with Down syndrome.
Numerous studies have demonstrated the successful treatment of food refusal
(Didden, Seys, & Schouwink, 1999; Hoch, Babbitt, Coe, Krell, & Hackbert,
1994; Kerwin, Ahearn, Eicher, & Burd, 1995; Piazza, Patel, Gulotta, Sevin, &
Layer, 2003). Those studies and others examining the treatment of food refusal
have all included some form of an escape prevention component. Escape prevention is based on the concept that feeding has been negatively, rather than positively,
reinforced. In other words, the child has a conditioned aversion to eating (often as
a result of chronic health issues such as gastroesophageal reflux or medical interventions such as antireflux surgery). Many escape prevention procedures require
the child to exhibit some response (e.g., opening his or her mouth and accepting
a bite) before reinforcement is given or the meal ends. If the child refuses to exhibit
the response, in most cases the therapist waits until the child exhibits the response,
hence preventing escape from responding.
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Although well-established interventions may be used to
treat food refusal (Kerwin, 1999, 2003), little research has
been done targeting tongue thrust and feeding. Tongue
thrust is an oral–motor impairment seen in many children
with Down syndrome (Gisel, Lange, & Niman, 1984) as
well as in children with profound physical and developmental disabilities (Yokochi, 1997). Hanson (1976) first
defined tongue thrust as follows:
when in resting position, the anterior or lateral portions of
the tongue contact more than half the surface area of either
the upper or lower incisors, cuspids, or bicuspids, or protrude between them; or when, during the swallow of any
two of the three media (liquids, solids, and saliva) there is a
visibly observable increase of (1) force, (2) degree of protrusion, or (3) amount of surface area of the teeth contacted
by the tongue. (p. 174)

In the current study, the second half of this definition was
more relevant. The force and protrusion of the tongue can
impair feeding in a number of ways. Liquids and solids may
be expelled or pushed out by the tongue instead of swallowed. In our participant, this mechanism led to inadequate
nutrition, poor weight gain and, ultimately, the placement
of a gastrostomy tube.
We reviewed the literature to examine previous interventions used for tongue thrust affecting feeding using the
search terms tongue thrust, reverse swallowing, and feeding
disorders. From 1966 through 2006, only a few journal articles examined tongue thrust and its impact on feeding.
McCracken (1978) described a treatment for tongue thrust
and drooling that involved the application of vibration on
and around the mouth and tongue. Unfortunately, her case
series was not data based and did not report the procedures
in adequate detail to allow for replication. In addition, she
reported only subjective outcomes.
Ganz (1987) examined the effectiveness of neuromotor
and sensory facilitation techniques on tongue thrusting and
tonic bite reflex for a child with mental retardation and
cerebral palsy. She reported using at least 12 distinct procedures, but she did not report when and how often she used
each procedure. Although Ganz reported a decrease in
tongue thrusting, her data showed that tongue thrusting
returned to baseline levels after treatment was discontinued.
Although subjective reports from the family reported
improvement, no outcomes were reported in terms of how
the intervention affected feeding.
Lamm and Greer (1988) applied a “swallow induction
procedure” to three children with developmental disabilities; one had a tongue thrust and did not swallow. The therapist used the same treatment—applying pressure to the
back of the child’s tongue with the therapist’s finger—for all
three participants. Although the authors did not report out-

comes for tongue thrusting, the child with the tongue thrust
was successfully weaned from his gastrostomy tube.
Thompson, Iwata, and Poynter (1979) conducted the
only empirically based research targeting the reduction of
tongue thrust in feeding. In this seminal study, the authors
used a contingent pushback procedure to decrease tongue
thrust in a 10-year-old boy with spastic cerebral palsy.
When the child’s tongue passed the lower lip, a spoon was
used to push the tongue back into his mouth. This procedure proved to be effective in reducing the child’s tongue
thrust and food expulsion.
The current study sought to build on this limited body
of research by examining a treatment package that combined oral–motor and behavioral procedures to treat a child
with both food refusal and tongue thrust. A single-subject
research design was used to assess the effectiveness of the
intervention. Single-subject design has been used in clinical
and rehabilitation settings where large group designs are not
possible. By effectively controlling independent variables,
such a research design can demonstrate the validity of an
intervention (Backman, Harris, Chisholm, & Monette,
1997; Zhan & Ottenbacher, 2001) and add to the growing
body of research demonstrating the efficacy of clinical practice (Langmore & Miller, 1994; Ottenbacher, Hicks,
Roark, & Swinea, 1983).

Method
Participant and Setting
The participant was a 6-year-old girl with Down syndrome
who was enrolled in an intensive day treatment feeding program. She previously drank from a bottle but had never
eaten solids and, before treatment, was totally dependent on
gastrostomy tube feedings. The child did not demonstrate
aspiration or penetration on a modified barium swallow
study and had no history of aspiration, and the multidisciplinary treatment team determined that she was not at risk
for aspiration. On the basis of both history and direct
assessment, we determined that the child exhibited oralphase dysfunction due to the tongue thrust and exhibited
no evidence of pharyngeal-phase dysfunction. Her medical
history also included a Nissen fundoplication to control
gastroesophageal reflux and chronic constipation. She displayed a tongue thrust that caused all food and drink to be
expelled or pushed out by her tongue. In addition to this
oral–motor deficit, she refused to allow food near her
mouth and exhibited mealtime tantrums that precluded all
attempts at feeding. Although the etiology of her food
refusal was unknown, we hypothesized that it could have
been the result of either a conditioned aversion as a result of
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her gastroesophageal reflux or her complicated medical history, which included antireflux surgery and gastrostomy
tube placement. Before entering our program, she attended
an outpatient feeding program, where she was encouraged
to play with food and given “oral challenges” in which tube
feedings were suspended for 48 hr. The methods were ineffective in addressing the oral–motor or motivational deficits
that interfered with her eating.
To establish oral intake sufficient to eliminate tube
feedings and to reduce the tongue thrust, we implemented
an intervention during 175 feeding sessions with the child
over 24 treatment days. She received 5 to 11 sessions daily,
and the number of sessions was contingent on oral intake.
Because the child initially consumed little, it was possible to
conduct feeding sessions after brief breaks. However, as
consumption increased, it was necessary to increase the
length of the time between sessions (so she could digest her
food), and thus the sessions per day deceased as consumption increased. All sessions were conducted in a therapy
room in the feeding program until the last week of treatment, when meals were generalized to other settings.
Dependent Measures
The dependent measures were Intake (premeal minus postmeal food weights in grams, used to demonstrate the intervention’s effect on consumption), Accept (mouth open and
food placed in the mouth past the lips within 5 s of presentation, used to demonstrate the intervention’s effect on food
refusal), Mouth Clean (no drink or piece of food larger than
a pea visible in mouth before the next bite or 30 s after
acceptance, used to demonstrate the intervention’s effect on
swallowing), Gag (no observed gagging sound or indication
of gagging such as neck extension, tongue protrusion, or
changes in skin color, used to demonstrate that the intervention did not cause gagging), Expel (food or drink previously inside mouth visible outside of lips before the next
bite, used in treatment planning to differentiate between a
motivational deficit and a skill deficit), and Negative Vocalizations (screams, cries, exclamations of “no,” or negative
statements about food or drink such as “I don’t want to” or
“I don’t like that,” behaviors usually co-occuring with food
refusal, used to demonstrate the effectiveness of the intervention for treating food refusal). We collected data on the
occurrence or nonoccurrence of all dependent measures
except Intake for each bite of food or drink presented during every meal session.
We used these dependent measures for treatment planning and measured Tongue Thrust as an independent
validity check. Following treatment, an independent rater
who had never met the participant and was unaware of
treatment objectives watched recorded treatment sessions

(four at the beginning of treatment, three at the end of
treatment, and one at 14-month follow-up). The rater was
given Hanson’s (1976) definition of tongue thrust and
instructed to ignore therapist behaviors (e.g., wiping child’s
mouth, saying “good swallowing”) and to record, bite by
bite, whether or not the rater observed a tongue thrust.
Interobserver agreement data were recorded by a second
independent rater.
Mouth Clean and Intake were the primary dependent
measures. Mouth Clean was a clear indicator that the child
had swallowed and did not thrust out the food, and Intake
was an objective measure of consumption.
Interobserver Agreement
We recorded interobserver agreement using exact agreement for 19.89% of the child’s feeding sessions. We calculated interobserver agreement by dividing the number of
agreements by the number of agreements plus disagreements and multiplying by 100. Mean agreements for
Mouth Clean, Gag, Accept, Expel, and Negative Vocalizations were calculated at 89.4%, 95.4%, 94.4%, 94.8%, and
95.7%, respectively. Interobserver agreement data were
obtained for 100% of the tongue thrust observation sessions, and 88.7% agreement was achieved. Interrater reliability data were collected by either another therapist or a
graduate intern. All persons collecting reliability data were
trained in data collection, and their accuracy was measured
before they were able to collect data.
Procedures
Baseline. The child was seated in an upright highchair

and was fed Stage 2 baby food from a plastic-coated infant
spoon and milk from a cutout cup. The feeder gave verbal
praise if the child accepted the bite. The child’s mother fed
the initial baseline meal, and therapists fed the subsequent
two baseline sessions. These sessions were limited to 10
min, determined to be a sufficient length of time to assess
her pretreatment behavior.
Treatment 1. The child was seated in a highchair
reclined to its lowest position, allowing for better visibility
inside of her mouth and facilitating swallowing (Kerwin,
Osborne, & Eicher, 1994). When in the reclined position,
the child was not able to move into hyperextension because
the highchair headrest remained behind her head. A therapist used a small, rubber-tipped Nuk massage brush (Gerber Products Co., Fremont, MI) for all treatment feedings.
The feeder placed Stage 2 baby food thickened with rice
cereal on the side of the Nuk brush. After placing the Nuk
brush in middle of the child’s tongue, the feeder gently
pressed on the tongue while twirling the Nuk brush,
depositing food in the midportion of the tongue. The
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feeder then pulled the Nuk brush forward, flattening the
child’s tongue. The feeder used the Nuk not to elicit a swallow but to deposit food past the tongue thrust so that the
child would have the opportunity to swallow. This procedure was analogous to a procedure described by Ganz
(1987) in which the feeder applied pressure to the tongue.
We added a re-presentation procedure (Coe et al.,
1997) to the treatment as long as Expels remained above
80% and Mouth Cleans remained below 25%. This procedure was successfully used previously to treat expulsion by
not allowing escape by expulsion. The re-presentation procedure involved scooping the expelled food with a plasticcoated infant spoon and placing the food back into the
child’s mouth. The feeder placed the spoon in the middle of
the child’s tongue and turned it over to deposit food there.
Treatment 2. When Accepts were greater than 80%,
Negative Vocalizations were less than 20%, and Intake was
greater than 3 oz from the Nuk brush for four of five meals,
the occupational therapist introduced drinking by presenting liquids on a metal infant spoon. Liquids were introduced at this point because the child had demonstrated success with pureed food, and success with liquids would be
necessary to eliminate gastrostomy tube feedings. The
feeder placed a spoon containing the liquid in the middle of
the child’s tongue and pressed the tip of the spoon down
gently, depositing the liquid. All Expels were re-presented.
When liquid intake reached 1 oz from an infant spoon for
four of five sessions, the feeder introduced a toddler spoon
for presenting drink.
Sessions consisted of a bite of food from the Nuk brush
followed by two drinks from the spoon until the meal
ended. When Mouth Cleans consistently reached 100%
using the toddler spoon and Nuk for four of five sessions,
the highchair was moved upright one position until it was
raised to its upright position.
Treatment 3. Because baseline probes showed total
intake of less than 1 oz from a spoon and cutout cup, we
conducted a probe in which the feeder introduced food on
the bottom of a plastic-coated infant spoon. Because the
child’s oral intake exceeded 5 oz during this probe, we
replaced the Nuk brush with the infant spoon and presented food on the bottom of the spoon. The feeder placed
the spoon in the middle of the tongue and pressed gently,
depositing the food. Drinks continued to be presented with
the toddler spoon.
Treatment 4. After a baseline probe showed an intake of
4.5 oz, with Mouth Cleans at close to 80%, the feeder presented the food on a plastic-coated infant spoon (turned
upright). Drinks were presented on both the toddler spoon
and the cutout cup (one drink from the toddler spoon followed by one drink from the cutout cup). Once total intake

reached 5 oz, we eliminated all baby food and replaced it
with mashed or blended table foods, and we probed chewing. When liquid intake reached 5 oz for four of five sessions, the toddler spoon was eliminated for drink, and only
the cutout cup was used. At the end of this treatment phase,
the child was sitting in an upright highchair, eating mashed
table food from an infant spoon, and drinking from a
cutout cup.
Positive Reinforcement
The feeder gave reinforcement in the form of social praise
and 5 to 10 s of video or toy play during each treatment
condition. Initially, reinforcement was on a continuous
reinforcement schedule, provided each time the child
accepted a bite regardless of whether she swallowed the bite.
Once re-presentation was added during the Treatment 1
(T1) condition, we changed the schedule to continuous
reinforcement for Mouth Cleans. The child now had to
swallow the bite to receive reinforcement. We changed the
schedule in the Treatment 2 (T2) condition to reinforcement after every two bites and then every three bites as the
child’s rate of acceptance reached 90% for four of five sessions. The goal was to gradually thin the reinforcement
schedule, because intermittent reinforcement has been
shown to be more effective in maintaining behavior change
over time (Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 1987).
Escape Prevention
For all treatment conditions, a digital timer was set for 20
min. The feeder presented the child with the bite or drink
and instructed “Take your bite.” If the child refused, the
feeder held the Nuk, spoon, or cup in front of her mouth,
gently touching her lips, until she took the bite. Crying and
tantrums were ignored. When the timer rang after 20 min,
the child had to finish the bite she was working on to end
the meal.
Tube Feeding Reduction
We monitored the child’s oral intake daily and deducted the
approximate volume eaten from her overnight gastrostomy
tube feeding. All gastrostomy tube feedings were eliminated
after Day 15 of treatment.
Generalization by Feeder and Setting
Parent training was conducted during each phase of treatment. During the first week of treatment, the child’s parent
watched all sessions through a two-way mirror. During
Week 2, the parent observed all sessions in the treatment
room, and in Week 3 the parent began to feed meals under
therapist supervision. During the last week of treatment, the
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child ate meals with her mother and aunt. Meals were eaten
in a treatment room until the last week of therapy, during
which meals were conducted in various rooms within the
clinic, a playroom, the hospital cafeteria, and a nearby park.
The child’s mother carried out the feeding intervention in
the evenings during the last week of treatment.
Experimental Design
We used a multiple-probe design to evaluate the effectiveness of the treatment. Although a multiple-probe design is
typically a variation of a single-subject ABAB research
design, we modified this design slightly and did not return
to the full baseline condition. In this study, the experimental design not only allowed us to examine the effectiveness of the treatment procedure but also provided a
guide to changing treatment as the child’s feeding skills
improved. The baseline probes, in which the participant
was fed with a plastic-coated infant spoon and cutout cup,
were conducted every 10 meals. There were two differences
between probes and the child’s baseline meals: Probes
lasted 15 min (as opposed to 10), and the child’s highchair
remained at the treatment level (instead of upright as in
baseline). Probes began once the child was able to take 1 oz
from the Nuk brush. In the T1 condition, baseline probes
were with food only. The cutout cup was added to probes
in T2 condition. We added the cutout cup to probe the
child’s ability to drink from an open cup. Toward the end
of treatment, after the child was meeting all of her nutri-

tional and hydration needs by mouth, we conducted chewing probes in which we assessed the child’s ability to eat
coarser textures.

Results
The treatment package used in this study was effective in
eliminating the child’s gastrostomy tube feedings and food
refusal and in reducing her tongue thrust. After 175 feeding
sessions over 24 treatment days, the child was receiving all
of her nutritional needs by mouth. Mouth Cleans are
shown in Figure 1. Mouth Cleans were variable during T1
but remained below 60%. When the drink was introduced
on a spoon in the T2 condition, average Mouth Cleans
jumped from 3% to 58%. Mouth Cleans remained high
even when treatment switched to a spoon and a cutout cup
(in Treatment 4 [T4]) and when all baby food was eliminated and replaced with mashed table food. Although the
child’s intake was more variable at the end of treatment
because of the coarser-texture food, Mouth Cleans continued above 75%. Chewing was probed during the last week
of treatment because of the child’s increased proficiency in
tolerating coarser textures. Mouth Cleans were 100% for
the last 15 treatment sessions.
Gags (see Figure 2) remained low throughout treatment, except for several sessions on Day 3 of treatment
(meals 24–30). In T4, when we introduced table food and
probed chewing, Gags remained below 20%.

Figure 1. Percentages of Mouth Cleans per session over baseline and treatment conditions.
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Figure 2. Percentage of Gags per session over baseline and treatment conditions.

The child’s intake increased from 0 to 260 g (approximately 8.6 oz) per session (Figure 3). All of the child’s
hydration and calorie needs were met through oral intake,
and gastrostomy tube feedings were eliminated.
Tongue Thrust was dramatically reduced in 24 treatment days. The mean percentage of trials in which a tongue
thrust was observed was 82.2% at the beginning of treatment (Meals 2, 3, 4, and 5) and 14.5% at the end of treatment (Meals 169, 173, and 175). A meal session videotaped
14 months after discharge showed a continued reduction in
Tongue Thrusts to 8.3% (only one tongue thrust was
observed during the session).
We monitored the child’s progress regularly after the
end of the intensive treatment program. The gastrostomy
tube was never again used and was removed. She continued to make progress with her feeding skills and began to
self-feed and to chew. In the last meal recorded to analyze
the tongue thrust, we observed the child self-feeding
mashed table food with a teaspoon and drinking from an
open cup.

Discussion and Study Limitations
The results demonstrate the effectiveness of a treatment
package that combined oral–motor and behavior procedures in eliminating gastrostomy tube feedings and reducing tongue thrust. The probes conducted across the course

of treatment showed that this treatment, rather than practice effect or increased compliance, was responsible for the
changes in the primary dependent variables. Early in treatment, Mouth Cleans remained low even as the child’s
acceptance reached 100%, demonstrating that, although
food refusal was a component of the child’s feeding difficulties, it was her tongue thrust that impaired her ability to
eat. These results suggest that positive reinforcement and
escape prevention alone would have been insufficient in
eliminating the child’s tongue thrust or tube feedings.
Although the feeding problems of the child with Down
syndrome described in this study were extreme, feeding
problems and oral–motor deficits in this population are
common. Previous studies of the feeding habits and nutritional intake of children with Down syndrome have shown
that appropriate nutrient intake is problematic, the range of
foods and textures eaten is limited, and oral–motor problems are pervasive (Calvert, Vivian, & Calvert, 1976; Gisel
et al., 1984; Hopman et al., 1998; Pipes & Holm, 1980).
In one study, oral–motor deficits were found in 18 of 21
children with Down syndrome referred to a feeding program (Field et al., 2003).
The participant in our study displayed significant
oral–motor deficits that impaired her ability to eat and
drink, but in less than 1 month she was weaned from her
gastrostomy tube and was eating mashed table food and
drinking from an open cup. These results suggest that the
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Figure 3. Total intake per session over baseline and treatment conditions.

combination of oral–motor and behavioral techniques was
responsible for this improvement. By feeding the child with
the Nuk brush and subsequently flattening her tongue, and
by following this procedure with social praise and positive
reinforcement, the treatment effectively retrained her
tongue to lay flat when the food was presented and to propel food backward when it was time to swallow. In a recent
feeding review, Kerwin (2003) warned against gagging children to get them to swallow. Our results demonstrate that
gagging was consistently low across the course of treatment.
In this treatment, the Nuk brush did not induce a swallow,
but in flattening the tongue, the Nuk brush simply inhibited the tongue thrust.
As a measure of social validity, we sent a comprehensive
questionnaire to the child’s mother 3 months after discharge. The mother reported that since treatment, mealtimes were much more enjoyable, her child’s behavior had
improved significantly outside of meals, and family life was
significantly less stressful. She also reported that before
treatment, mealtime behaviors such as food refusal, spitting
of food, tantrums, and long meals were always a problem.
Following treatment, those behaviors were reported as an
occasional problem. Before treatment, the child ate no
foods. Her mother reported that her child was now eating
41 different foods. For questions concerning satisfaction
with the feeding program’s services (professionalism and
qualifications of staff, acceptability of intervention, ease of

intervention, success of intervention), her mother gave the
highest rating of extremely satisfied.
The child continued to make progress with her feeding
at 24 months after discharge. Anecdotally, the child’s mother
reported that the child ate all meals with her family at the
kitchen table and no longer required videos or toys to motivate her to eat or drink. She used age-appropriate utensils
and self-fed. The child was reliably chewing dry, crisp foods
such as crackers and cereals and was visibly lateralizing her
tongue. Her mother reported no evidence of tongue thrust.
According to Ottenbacher (1985), “in applied settings,
all designs are fallible” (p. 203). The current study has some
limitations. Although a multiple baseline design across subjects may have been a more powerful demonstration of
functional control than the multiple-probe design used in
this study, the former design was not possible because of the
constraints of our clinical setting. Another possible shortcoming in this intervention is that the participant’s feeding
improved during the baseline probes. During the first half
of treatment, the child’s Intake and Mouth Cleans
remained low during probe meals, even though her rate of
acceptance increased. However, toward the end of treatment, these variables were greatly improved during probe
meals. We do not see this as a design weakness but would
argue that a return to baseline at the end of treatment was
not possible because the child’s oral–motor skills had
improved.
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This study demonstrated not only an effective intervention for eliminating gastrostomy tube feedings and
decreasing tongue thrust for a child with Down syndrome
but also the utility of combining oral–motor and behavioral
procedures in the treatment of feeding disorders. Areas for
further research include replicating this intervention with
additional children, conducting a component analysis to
isolate the essential independent variables in this treatment
package (Cooper et al., 1995), and further examining interventions that combine oral–motor and behavioral
approaches to treat pediatric feeding disorders. ▲
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